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WHKKJ; I'HOl'BLE STAYS.

Down conii'i the weather, but
still we wear a smile;
We just congratulate ourselves

we'll burn not yet a while.

None of us will blaze
'Fore the app'inted days;

An, it's better still to
travel

In a world where Trouble
stays.

Diwn coiiim the weather; but
take it at its best;

from the shiny east
west.

Oh, non of us will blaze
'Fore the app'intej days;

An' it's better still to
travel -

In a world where Trouble
stays.

i

Frank L. Stanton.

W OKK 1)K TllK EXTENSION".

The talks mi le at the Commercial
club last night luring the session of
tr.e project extension committee snow i

the deep interest that is taken in the
proposition o: extending me cmaunai
croieot to lari is west of the river. The I

people of this part of eastern Oregon
want to see tint land reclaimed and
reclaimed as qiickly as possible. It V

is good land ar.d if only the proper
work is done it may be converted into

re;

a

the in Oregon street and to the
in the northwest. fulness the

the it but good vents now serve as
policy to matter (dors closed,

tefore the proper authorities as J

has a brisk cam- -
much emphasis as
Sreretary Ballir.arer Is In the west he
should be impressed the fact
the people of eastern Oregon are anxi-
ous ti have the government proceed

the extension. It i logical that
the government should water the
lands west of the The gov
ernm-- nt is already in the field and
lias made extensive examinations of
the project. The government has the
money to the work and

.r. Is richly to this work.
The s'ate has not
like its Jun share the reeiamatlpn

It is very natural that at this time
tho people of this section prefer that
the government proceed with the' ex-

tension and not turn the matter over
t" private parties. the govern-
ment does reclamation work it does !t
well and the settlers pay only the ac-

tual tost of reclamation. pri-

vate parties are on the joh there
oft'-- long delays and much uncer-talnt- y.

Sometimes private companies
are hampered by lack of capital. East-
ern Oregon has many meritorious

projects, that have not been
carrio.i to completion this
Tensor.

'orv that the government is
tkally ready to take up the extension
of the Umatilla project and has the
mon7 with to the work cer-r.in- ly

evry effort should put forth
to In luce the department to go ahead.

WOITI)

wording to Senator Chamberlain
the progressives of parties
throughout the middle states and the
enHt with favor upon the "Oregon

much so that In many
Btntns efforts are being made to fol-

low the lead this state. Many
the old boss ridden states are trying
to secure, the Initiative and referen-
dum one of the main reaons why

want the Initiative Is that
through the use that privilege
may secure a primary law. It
Is next to Impossible to obtain a
thorough direct primary law from a
legislature. This has been shown in
Vw York where the legislature has
T.erslstently refused to pass a direct
prlmirv law despite the Insistence
such men as Roosevelt and Hughes
and despite the those men were
willing to compromise by accepting a

way" measure since It was plain
impossible to secure a complete

re f primary law.

Oregon Is. the "fool of the family"
only among those who oppose politi-
cal reform. The Oregon system is
garded with disfavor by the machine
politicians of this state and by the
same element in other states. But
among the and file of the people
and especially with those who favor
politico.! progress this state Is

decided favor. Oregon Is

as state where the peoplo
act with inteirsienee and Independ-
ence. not leave affairs inthe

of political bosses and their
ward heelers.

It Is to Oregon's credit that
states are trying to follow In

our footsteps and It is no reflection
our state to know that the ma-

chine element here and elsewhere
regards the Oregon system with

finest irrigation district Main likewise health-I- .'

not of city could all the
This being case is ment that cuspl-bu.lne- .s

place the be
with

possible. While Oregon political

with that
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WE AKE LACKING.

The vle!t to Pendleton of Pean Hal- -

lowc'.I of the Lewiston normal school
is a forcible , reminder of Oregon's
present shortcomings in the normal

hool line. At this time the state
provides no normal instruction and
young people of eastern Oregon are
forced to go to Washington and Idaho

normals to secure training. Inciden-

tally those who go abroad for normal

training usually teach abroad. So

Oregon loses them.
In connection with Prof. Hallowell's

visit It is interesting to note that last
year the Lewiston normal school was
given an appropriation of $120,000.

This is nearlv as much money as was
given the Eastern uregon normal
during its entire existence of many- -

years. It Is. four times as much as
the Eastern Oregon norma! will get
annually if Its Initiative measure la

adopted. So it does not appear that
the Eastern Oregon school has been

j.m extravagant institution.
It is also interesting to note that i

Idaho has two normal schools, one In

i.orthern IJaho and one in southern
Idaho.

Though Idaho is a small state and
young state as compared with Ore- - j

gon the fact must be admitted that
ir the matter of providing normal in-

struction that state surpasses Oregon.

0ne of thege days Pendleton wi:i
L.e 0 wftke up t the fact tha. an

pnnpmfllia am(1Unt of sidewalk re- -

ruilding wil; have to be done When
that time comes all the present

walks should be replaced
v concrete walks.

It would add to the appearance of

palgn but evidently it is tame com-

pared with the contests that are on in

Kansas. Iowa, Ohio and Tennessee.

Guess we will have no hot weather
this summer.

WHEN YOUR MONEY'S GONE.

I see you sit where the lights are
bright

And hear you laugh at the lady's
Jes:;

You are out for a gay nnl care-fre- e

night.
Your conscience slumbers within

your breast.
I hear your toast to the lady's health,

And I hear her laugh as your glasses
click;

With the Joy of one who has bound-
less wealth,

You lightly call for another drink;
But I si; alone, from the crowd with-

drawn,
And I deeply pity you whlie I think

Of your waking up in the cold, gray
dawn

When your money's gone.

I see you squeeze the lady's hand,
And I see her look with a pensive

smile;
I hear you give your proud com-

mand.
You're a millionaire for a little

while;
Y'ou are free tonight from annoying

cares.
You gladly think that her laugh

rings true;
You scorn the world and its grave af

fairs.
And claim a Joy th'it you think is

new.
While r sit alone, from the crowd

withdrawn,
And, der-pi- pitying, picture you

As you shall awake, in the cold, gray
dawn.

When your money's gone.
5. E. Klser.

The New York Way.
"I'm at a loss where to take my

country cousin tonight."
"He's strict, I s'pose?'
"Very. And I don't know whether

he'd prefer preaching In a theatre or
vaudeville in a church." Washington
Herald.

THK SPFTin OF MCHT,

Two hundred and thirty-fiv- e years
ago Ole Roomer read before the
Academy at Paris the paper In which
he demonstrated for the first time
the velocity of light. Putting his
timekeeper upon the horses of the
sun. he declared that they speeded at
the rate of 185.600 miles a second!

Bradley, In 1728; Flgeau, In 1849;
FoueauK, In 1850; Mltchelson, In
1873. and later on STruve by various
methods, reached practcally the same
conclusion.

P.oemer's calculation was based on
certain facts gleaned from a study of

the moons of Jupiter when In eclipse,
the process being: too Intricate to be
dealt with in this narrow space.

The value to science of Roomer's
discovery Is Incalculable. Knowing
the speed of light, we have the key
to the enormous distances with which
astronomy deals. It being settled
that light travels 1S8000 miles a sec-
ond, we know thai the sun is 92,000 --

000 miles away, a distance that would
require i railroad train traveling SO

miles an hour 350 years to traverse,
but over which light is flashed In
eight minutes and 14 seconds. Know-
ing the sjieed of light, we can easily
determine the diameter of the sun's
orbit and the distances of the fixed
stars, the nearest of which is so far
away that it takes Its light three and
a half years to reach our eyes.

Koemer was born in Aarhuus Jut-
land. In 1C14. and died at Copenhagen
in 1710. A child of the bleak north,
with Its murky ashen heavens, it was
yet his destiny to be the first of hu-
man kind to tell how the l'ght cometh
to us through the in finite spaces.
Selected.

NOT A IWIJAI.I.EL CASE.

Jokes on the doctor are tempting
if the doctor suffers no injustice from
them. He is a good joker as well
as a good natured target for assorted
witticisms. Among the patients in a
certain hospital there was one dis-
posed to take a dark view of his
chances for recovery.

. "Cheer up. old man!" admon!shed
the youthful doctor attached to the
ward wherein the patient lay. "Your
symptoms are identical with those of
my own case four years ago. I was
Just as sick as you are. Look at me
non!"

The ratient ran his eye over the
physician's stalwart frame.

"What doctor did you have?' he
finally asked feeblv.

TO PALE, THIN PEOPLE.

PrugsNt KHyH'ii OflVtSi to Pay for
Snmosc If It Does Not Make Thin
People Pitt.
Samose. the remarkable flesh form-

ing food should be used by all who are
pale, weak and thin. It mingles with
the fon,j and aids assimilation, so that
when taken for a short time, nature
will soon assert her normal powers.
and the food that is eaten will give
strength and good flesh.

eigh yourself before you com-
mence the us... of Samose, and you
will notice a steadv gain. Ramose is
a scientific flesh-formin- g food that
restores the thin and scrawny to their
proper weight, and fills the weak and
debilitated with vigor and vitality.

Such remarkable results have fol-

lowed the use of Samose that Drug-
gist Koeppen is willing to pay for the
treatment if it does not give the de-

sired results.

SCARS OP RATTLE.

A much scarred veteran occupied
a seat in a car and opposite to him
sat a benevolent looking oM gentle
man, who gazed with interest on the
rugged face and at length said: "I
think, my friend, you've had some ex-

citing experiences."
"I should think so. sir," replied the

warrior. "This gash across my brow,
this seam down my cheek and this
cloven chin each cost more than one
life in a hand to hand fight."

"Dear me!" said the old gentleman.
"And how did you come by that deep
indentation on your nose?"

The warrior hun? nis head and
made no reply.

"Come now. Joseph." said his bet-

ter half, was seated beside him,
"tell the gentleman how you got that
one."

"You keep quiet, Maria " snarled
the warrior.

"I won't! snapped Maria. "It
fairly riles me to hear you bragging
of the marks you got from the In
dians while you never mention the
one I gave you when I hit you with
the fire shovel!"

LOVE ME, LOVE MY DOG.

A young man, flushed of face, car-
rying a Chihuahua dog, rushed hur-
riedly in to the State Courts building
the other day and asked excitedly for
the dog license bureau.

"You're in the wrong house." a po-

liceman advised him; "you'll have to
go uptown to the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals" for
that."

"Wow'." exclaimed the young man,
as if in pain. Then he confided his
story to the cop. "You see," he said,
"I just bought this 'mutt' for the
girl I'm going to marry. Then we
went over to the City Hall to get our
marring,- license. When we got there
she chased me out to get a license for
this harmless brute. .She's waiting for
me now," he added, "but I guess it's
no dog license, no marriage license,"
and the troubled youth bolted for the
subway and the animal headquar-
ters nt Twenty-sixt- h street. New
York Tribune.

ST.KEl'MSSSX F.SS.

Various methods of courting sleep
when sleep Is coy hive been recom-
mended by tho confident fiersons who
always have cures for colds, but the
falln'y whieh ba exploded with the
loudest report is that which conveys
the advice to count tip to a hundred,
of a thousand, or a million. The man
who can't sleep Is Irritated any way
because he can't sleep, and by the time
he has arrived at 705. nnd has sud- -

When You Take
HOSTETTF.HS lUTTFRS

you have a proven medicine that will
do good to every organ in the diges-
tive system nnd one that Is freely en-
dorsed by thousands of satisfied users.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

has been used successfully for over
."7 yearn In cases of Itloatlng. Heart-
burn, Headache, nilllousness, Sour
Rising, Indigestion, Cramps, Diar-
rhoea, Malaria, Fever and Ague. It is
the best for you. Try a bottle to-

day. All Druggists.

Cq griPe &
Any system that needs a tonic needs also a blood purifier, for It Is the

weakened and impure condition of the circulation that ia responsible for the run-

down state of health. We have only to veeoeuiza lite ixso.-tanc-
e of puro, rich

biood in preserving health, to realize the danger of a wcaVjuod or impure ctrcula
tiou. Decent ulocu nutriment weakens the Si'sut'i. and it can not resist disease
like a strong robust constitution. First th3 body b.ts a vora cut feeling, the

is ci.lc, eucgy begins to flag, f.io ("gestiju U b.-.- etc. If viio couiitlcn
is not corrected a', this stage more serious results are buvb to follow, and some-

times a 10:13 debilitating spell of sickness is the veiult. S. S. S. is Nature's tonic,
nude of rods, terbs and barks. It is not a nerve stimulant, bitt a medicine tha
steadily tuilt's r.y every portion of the' system by clcAiir.in.? mi enriching the
blood, and i.t tins vray supplying an increased aicoimt of nourishment and
resistive powers lo every portion of the body. S. S. 3. e.nicts thr overstraiiic.1
nerves, i.ap ores tho atpc.ito, tones up tho stomach and tiijcsllou, and thoroughly
enriches t ud purines the blood. S. S. S. is a real tonic beemwj it is a real blood
puriSer. D. S. S. ttclrtas no harmful mineral and persons 0; all ages can uso it
with the s..r.io Venelciiti results. Be sure to get S. S. S. for yo ,r lotiic this year
do not accept anything in place of it; there is nothing elso "just as Kocd" M
S. S. S. You v.111 tad ii all that is claimed for it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFICS CO.. ATLANTA. GA

lenly forgotten whether It was 76C
t t?t6 or 6 76 or "67, he is so enrnged

that that alone keeps him awake an
other half hour.

It is the same with the attempt to
count sheep jumping over a fence. The
very stupidity f the proceeding is un-

ifying, and starts the brain on a wave
of activity thnt delays sleep still fur-
ther. The fact, it is doubtful whether
any mathematical stunts soothe the
brain when it Is nervous, and even
If they do, there are nlmost as many
different kinds of brains as there ore
numbers, up to Infinity, so what Is the
use of a general prescription?

A man who occasionally suffers
from sleeplessness has this to say: "I
always know when I am dropping off
to a natural sleep. Tho moment comes
when the ordinary things of every-
day life assume weird 01 jireposter-ou- s

groupings. For Instance, if I
seem to think of a cow looltlng out ot
the corner of her eye with an arch
glance, or a caterpillar directing nn
orchestra, I know that sleep hovers
near. There has been no connection

01
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
Carloads of perfect building material, cut to a

hair, to (it like the papT on t'10 wall, slispp.-- daily
U'.ir pa-- ! fl.Mi Door is the best value

ever offered anywhere for this renmrkahly low
price, and It Is only n sample of the many pood
tlil'irs and price-save- contained In our catalogue.

W e own and operate our own mill In Scaiile and
SAVE YOU MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS

Pend In n llrt of what you need nnd let us show
you in Ai'Tl'Ah KIOL'HFS what we save you.

Wo Pell evervliodv end ship n:ivw';e:o. Siva
ml !dlenen's protits "FOH THIS CIHI.IKi:NY'

Senil for Catalogue. One price to everybody

ton

Known For

PROFITS
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between my previous thoughts and a
cow or a cntcrpillar. yet that fact is
a surety of repose in Itself. I know
I'll bo asleep in a few seconds. At the
same time. I mustn't be too sure
about it. If I rouse myself to the ex-

tent of feeling a distinct assurance
that I'll soon be asleep, I wake my-

self up again thereby, and ruin my

chances of n good sleep.' I have made
that mistake more than once, and
now I endeavor to cultivate vagueness
In my antesomnlal thoughts."

It was suggested to this individual
that a deliberate invention of such
Impossible situations be a cure
for sleeplessness in his case, but he
retorted that the effect of Imagin-
ing a tin horn dancing in the center
of a circle of mucilage bottles, or the
hands of the clock mnking derisive
gestures at the moon, immediately
started the brain-wave- s rolling

nnd defeated the object In
view. He sighed as he said this, and
one felt that his case was Indescrib-
ably sad. David II. Doge in August
Llppincott's.
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Chickens! Chickens!! Chickens!!!
kind3, sizes and colors, young and old

For choice dressed ones phone yonr order night before. We
dress none except for orders so if you like cold storage poultrj
patronize the other fellow or store yourself.

Grocery
Phone

DRINK UP!

MEAL

FUMFIEfl

might

ftVnrw.

450

S2,

SECURITY

All

East End

You don't have to wiink up a thirst it
comes frequently enough these hot days.
Just think of our thirst-quenchi- ng fountain

. drinks try one and the thirst is forgot-

ten. Pure, delicious, sanitarily served
soda water just the right degree of flavor
just the right coldness. Plain or fancy
drinks. Ice cream and fruit combinations.

JUST TRY
"Fruit-Mal-t,"
The Invigorating Thirst-Quench- er

Tha Pendleton Drug Co.
The Mark of Quality.

Headquarters For

Toilet Goods
We are Sole Manufacturers and
Distributors of the Celebrated

F
&

TOILET CREAM

COLD CREAM

TOOTH POWDER

and

MT. HOOD CREAM

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Ruttri

Oregon.

OLD LLVT LIVE STOCK IN-
SURANCE.

Indiana & Ohio
Live Stock Insur-

ance Company
Of Craw fords Yille, Indiana.
Has now entered Oregon.
Policies now good In every
state In the Union. Organ-se- d

over 26 years ago. Paid
up Capital $200,000.00. As-
sets over $450,000.00.

REMEMBER, tills la NOT
a Mutual Live Stock Inaur-anc- e

company,

Mark Moorhouse

Company
Ajy-n- t. Pendleton, Or.

Ill UuA Court M.
Phone Mala u.

I COLESWORTHY'S i
9

I International' Stock Food 2

I the old reliable

The best for your stock

I Try it

I COLESWOR.THY
I 127-12- 9 B. Alta

The QUELLE
Gus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-clas- s cooks and service
Shell fish in season

a

Li Fontaine Blk., Main St.

I You Make a
Bad Mistake

When you put off buying your

P
"iitll Fall intrchnse it NOW
nnd secure the best Rook
Springs coal the mines produce
nt priors considerably lower thnn
those prevailing In' "n n,i
Winter.

1S.V slocklnir nn iinu ....
avoid AM, (lunger of belnK un- -
mini to secure It when cold iweather arrives.

Henry Kopittke
rhoue Main 178.
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FOLEYSHONElMCAn
Curat Coldit Prevents Pneumonic


